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Conservative Victory in Westmorland

In consequence of the elevation 
of Hon. Josiah Wood, M. P., for 
Westmorland County, N. B., to the 
Senate, an election to fill the va
cancy thus caused in the County’s 
representation in the House of 
Commons was held in that con 
stituency on Saturday last. Mr. 
Powell was the Conservative can
didate, and Mr. Killam the candi
date of the Opposition. Both 
these gentlemen, when brought 
into the contest, were members of 
the New Brunswick Legislature. 
As soon as the constituency was 
.opened, the leading members of 
the Opposition from all parts of 
the country made a dead set on it. 
Our own Mr. L. H. Davies, leader 
of the Maritime Grits, was in the 
middle of the fray. Premier 
Fielding, of Nova Scotia, was 
there ; Premier Blair, of New 
Brunswick, was there ; Hon. Mr/ 
Emmerson, of the New Brunswick 
Government, D. C. Fraser, Grit 
M. P. for Guysboro, N. S., Mr. 
Choquette, M. P., and the notorious 
J. Israel Tarte, M. P.; all these 
were in the county working ham
mer and tongs for Mr. Killam, 
In addition to these, the lesser 
lights of Gritism were planted in 
all corners of the county, all em
ploying their “ human devices” in 
favor of their standardbearer. It 
will readily be understood that 
only a just cause could hope to 
triumph against such a galaxy of 
speakers, workers and canvassers. 
Reports show that Mr. Powell was 
well able to hold his own against 
any and all of this army of carpet 
baggers. Nor can it be said that 
he was without help. The Fin
ance Minister was on hand and 
most admirably brushed asidj the 
sophistries of the Grit invaders. 
Senators Wood and Ferguson also 
ably contributed te the route of 
false prophets. The principal 
questions under discussion were, 
as might be expected, the general 
fiscal policy of the Government 
and, of course, the Manatoba 
school question. Sr Powell, Mr 
Foster and all the conservative 
speakersdeclared themselves open 
ly and manfully on the Manitoba 
question. They told the people 
that, in the event of failure on the 
part of the Greenway government 
to settle the school matter, the 
Federal government wsa com
mitted to remedial legislation. 
On the other hand, the Grit speak
ers evaded the question, having 
one version of their policy for the 
Catholic portions of the county 
and another for the Protestants. 
So far as Mr. Killam himself was 
concerned, his announced policy 
was to “ vote against the Govern
ment.” This was the only an
swer that could be got from him 
when questioned, at different 
meetings, about the School ques
tion. At a meeting at Shediac, 
Mr. Tarte denounced the Govern 
ment for not having long since 
legislated in favor of the Mani 
toba Minority. Mr. Davies was 
present assisting Mr. Tarte at the 
meeting ; but an evening or two 
later, Mr. Davies addressed a 
meeting at Peticodiac, and he “de
nounced the Government for in
terfering at all in the affairs of 
Manitoba.” Thus they changed 
their tune to suit their audienee. 
As the contest advanced, our Grit 
friends feigned bright prospects 
and their organs contained glow
ing reports of the " crushing ” de
feat the “ Tories ” were about to 
sustain. Well, the election took 
pLvce, and Mr. Powell was return
ed to Parliament by a majority 
of 803 votes. Thus, principle, jus
tice and statesmanship triumphs 
over hypocrisy, lies and bombast. 
Our Grit friends are now consol
ing themselves with the thought 
that Mr. Powell’s majority is not 
as large as was that of Mr. Wood 
in 1891. That is true; but we 
imagine most people will consider 
the present majority large enough 
for all practical purposes. How
ever, Mr. Wood’s immense major
ity requires a word of explana
tion. Prior to 1882 Westmor
land was a strong Grit constitu
ency, and was represented by Sir 
Albert Smith, a member of Mr. 
McKenzie’s Government. In 1878 
he bad nearly seven hundred ma
jority. In 1882 Mr. Wood de
feated Sir Albert by a majority 
of nearly four hundred ; and in 
1887 he defeated Mr. Emerson by 
a majority of 542. In 1891, the 
Grits practically gave up the fight 
in Westmorland, and Mr. Wood 
was opposed by a very weak man. 
The consequence was that he had 
a majority of 2,148. It may, 
therefore, be reasonably assumed 
that the majority of- Saturday 
last fairly represents the Conser
vative majority of 1887 with its 
natural increment. There were 
some interesting incidents in con
nection with the contest. For in
stance, Mr. Tarte was brought in 
the constituency specially to con
vert the French electors of She
diac to the Liberal side, on the 
School question. Result 242 ma
jority for Powell. Other places 
where Powell received large ma
jorities were ; Moncton, 264 ; 
Sack ville, 280, and Dorchester, 
180. In view of the proximity

of the general elections, the Grits 
desi ed to make a test case of 
Westmorland. The people have 
given their answer. How do our 
Grit friends like it ?

Th< Moncton Times ‘ offers its 
congratulations to Davies, Tarte, 
Fielding, Fraser, Emmerson and the 
host of Grits from all puts of the 
country, and says that when West 
morland wants them again it will 
send for them.’’-

In the news of the campaign, pub
lished io the Patriot, during las' 
week, Mr. Davies is announced as 
delivering “ Crushing replies,” to all 
Tory arguments, in different portions 
of the constituency. General resul1, 
an adverse “crushing" majority, lor 
Mr. Davies’ candidate, of over 8oo 
votes.

It is understood the supreme 
court judges of Newfoundland 
are desirous of being relieved of 
the obligation of trying the bank 
directors. All the judges are 
sufferers by the bank failures, 
■either owning bank stocks or be
ing depositors. They are there
fore interested and biased parties. 
An imperial commissioner to con
duct the trials may be applied for.

Our Grit friends were in such high 
feather on Saturday that a special 
meeting of the Young Liberals was 
called for that evening. It was in
tended, of course, to have a grand 
jollification, and it is alio understood 
that the escorting of Mr. Davies 
from the train with a torch-light pro
cession, was among the anticipations. 
It is quite unnecessary to state there 
was no torch-light procession.

all previous records. This extra
ordinary performance inspired 
the London and Great Northern 
railway company to enter into 
competition, with the record 
breaker. The Great Northern 
runs over a different route and 
the line is about 13 miles shorter 
than the North-western. On 
Friday last, the great record- 
smashing contest took place. The 
Great Northern train left King’s 
Cross, at 8 o’clock in the evening, 
and arrived at Aberdeen, a dis
tance of 527 miles, at 4.40 o’clock, 
neçt morning ; thus covering the 
distance at the rate of 59 seconds 
and a fraction to the mile, includ
ing stops. The train on the 
North-western line started from 
London at the same hour and 
reached Aberdeen, 540 miles, at 
4.55 o’clock on Saturday morning 
covering the distance, also, at the 
rate of less than a minute to the 
mile ; but a fraction of a second 
slower than the other train. 
All will admit that this is fast 
travelling.

Irish Pest Moss

A great meeting was held at 
Moncton, on Wednesday evening, 
when Mr. Davies was to speak; but 
just before the speaking commenced, 
the Maritime Grit Leader was taken 
ill with “ a severe attack of acute in
digestion, accompanied with violent 
pains." Could it be possible that 
the presence of the Finance Minister 
and the prospective overwhelming 
majority for Powell had anything to 
do with his illness ?

On Thursday, the Patriot had the 
following, among numerous other 
hopeful indications of the glorious 
victory the Grits were about to 
achieve in Westmorland. “ The 
Liberal meeting at Shediac in Tail’s 
Hall on Monday evening was admit 
ledly the most successful public meet 
ing ever held in that locality. The 
speakers of the evening were Hon. 
L. H. Davies, Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
and Hi b J. Israel Tarte. It loojy 
as if Shediac will give a big vote for 
K Uam and tariff reform.” The re
sult of the addresses of “ Hon.” J 
Isiæl Tarte, and his Hon. colleagues 
was that Shediac gave af majority of 
242 for Powell

The London Standard prints a 
letter signed “ Canadian,” in 
which the writer complains that 
the English press constantly re
ports Canadian affairs under the 
heading, “ The United States.” 
He remarks that the former habi
tual sneering of the English at 
the United States has been re
placed by almost the extreme of 
flattery. Nevertheless, he says, 
the bitter resentment felt at the 
contempt formerly expressed has 
not beei^ removed. He accuses 
tlie bulk of the populace of Great 
Britain of looking down upon 
Canadians and other Qolonists. 
He claims that the Canadians are 
able to hold their own with Great 
Britain and the United States, 
and contends that Canada since 
she has been free from the par
alyzing influence of British man
agement of colonial affairs has 
made greater progress than did 
the United States in the corres
ponding period.

From the west coast of New
foundland comes the report, that 
the French warships stationed 
there protest against the new line 
of railroad now being laid towards 
the coast being constructed over 
any portion of the treaty coast on 
which the French possess fishery 
rights. The matter is regarded 
as very serious and is likely to 
provoke most important contro
versies between Great Britain 
and France. Comments of the 
Local press respecting the matter 
state that the contention raised 
by the French is likely to rpsqlt 
seriously. Sir William White
way has gone to the Bay of Is
lands to await developments and 
to consult Commodore Curzon 
Howe, senior British naval officer 
on the coast. The railroad is ex
pected to reach the coast in a 
week. Papers cite several cases 
where factories, mines anfl busi
ness places have been closed .ow
ing to the French objection. It 
is believed that a difficulty of the 
magnitude of the present one will 
bring the whole question of 
French rights up for final deter
mination.

They are smashing records on 
the English railroads just now. 
The London and North-western 
railway, recently put on a fast 
train, between London and Aber
deen. The distance is 540 miles, 
and the speed attained surpassed

In the Mansion Honee, Dublin, under 
the auspices of the Industrial League, 
Mr. Charles Cooney recently delivered 
a lecture on “Irish Peat Moes Litter. 
The Lord Mayor presided. Mr. Cooney, 
in the course ot his lecture, stated that 
the bogs of Ireland occupied 3,000,000 
acres, which, with an average depth of 
nine feet, would yield eleven billion 
tons of fnel, the calorific power efturf 
was about one-half that of coal, and 
that of compressed turf about two-thirds 
that of coal. The volume of turf was a 
hindrance to its exportation to any 
large extent. But when it was com 
pressed to about one-third its usual 
bulk, as could easily be done, there was 
no difficulty in handling it. About 20, 
000,000 tons of peat were used for fuel 
every year in Ireland alone. Turf could 
easily be manufactured into charcoal, 
equal in every respect to the beet coke, 
coal, or wood charcoal. There was no 
reason why compressed peat should not 
be used throughout Ireland for produc
ing steam, inasmuch as the turf was 
present in such abundance, and its 
power of generating steam, compared 
with coal, was 11 to 15i, and the coke 
made from it should supplant wood 
charcoal in the making of iron and steel. 
Many valuable products could be ex
tracted from turf, and amongst them 
foremost was peat moss litter. He 
himself had fitted up a mill for separat
ing the litter from the peat, at the Sec
ond Lock, Grand Canal, with the result 
that no more foreign peat moss litter 
was coming into Dublin (applanse.) 
The fibre of peat was at present in great 
demand for making clothes and for 
other purposes. He li ad a letter from a 
big London firm asking him to supply 
a hundred tons of fibre a week and 
guaranteeing a contract of 100,000 tons 
if he could undertake to supply it (app
lause.), this being to insure him against 
loss in erecting the machinery necess
ary to disintegrate the fibre. The 
lecturer went on to refer to the advant
age which Ireland possessed in the de
velopment of her mineral resourees by 
having a water power the greatest in 
proportion of extent in the world. Far 
from being without mineral resources 
Ireland had an abundance of iron, fire 
clay, coal, copper, lead, granite, and 
other minerals, which, if developed, 
would tend to make her a very wealthy 
nation (applause.)

A Pictureaqn# Trip

Among the passengers returning from 
Alsska by the steamer Queen, which 
touched at Vancouver, B. C. on the 
22nd. inst., was the Vice-President o' 
the United States, Mr. T. E- Stevenson, 
who is accompanied by his two broth
ers Messrs. W. W. and J C. Stevenson, 
and his wife and two daughters. Mr. 
Stevenson passed through Vancouver a 
fortnight previously, having travelled 
from his home in Bloomington, Ills.’ 
via the C. P. R. in President Sir W. C. 
VanHorne’s private car. Had no other 
assurance been forthcoming, the fact 
that he returned to his home by the 
same line, via Toronto, famishes 'one 
sufficient proof that he is well pleased 
with the comfort and interest afforded 
in a trip over the C. P. R. Sir Wnr 
VanHoroe.s private car met the 
Vice-President »nd party at Tacoma, 
whence the Queen sailed on the 22nd. 
Approached by a reporter and asked to 
state hie impressions of the trip, the 
Vice-President said : *1 had a very 
enjoyable jonrney over the C. P. R 
It is a splendid road and the macage- 
rnect seems to be perfect. I think 
there ie no #ner geenery in the world 
than that which I haye a=eq on this 
road. I have also very greatly enjoyr 
ed the trip to Alaska, and J am now re? 
taming to my home in Illinois. The 
wonderful beauty of the scenery, both 
on the C. P, R. and in Alaska, cannot 
be described in an interview, or even 
ir. a b ,ok- It must be actually seen to 
be properly appreciated.

Lightlninga Freaks

The thundgr storm of Wednesday 
afternoon last was very severe in tpany 
parts of the Province, and in some 
places was accompanied by a heavy 
down-pour of hail. In the city the 
thunder crashed loudly, the flashes of 
lightning were very vivid and there was 
heavy fain. Daring the storm the 
lightning struck the jjag staff on Mr. T. 
White,s bouse on' Bayfield street 
shattering it considerably. It then en
tered the hoose by the iron bars which 
fastened the flag pole to the house mak
ing a general encash of gbingles, boarbs, 
etc., and descending along the dqor 
post and splitting it the current pierced 
a hole in the floor and passed into the 
cellar, Mrs. White who was standing 
two or three feet back from the door at 
the time received a bad shock hut was

got otherwise injured. At Souris a 
ouee owned by Patrick Hughes was 
gtmek by the lightning. Two plaster

ers were working in the Lease at the 
time. One of them, a man named 
Mnllaly, had the soles tom of his boots, 
bnt escaped other injury. The other 
man was knocked down. At pornwall 
a large white birch tree on the farm of 
Mr. Henry Drake waa struck by the 
lightning. I. was split in several pieces

and scattered in every direction. The 
lightning also struck a hones about a 
mile from Tlgniah, owned by Charles 
Arsneanlt Sr., and did considerable 
damage. It went down through the 
flue, tore up the floor and smashed the 
stove. It tore away a strip of shingles 
from the girt np to the roof. A woman 
in the house was knocked senseless. ' 
The same storm appears to havd passed ■ 
across New Brunswick also. At Monc
ton, Hartland, and other places the sky 
suddenly became black, and for ten 
minutes halftones of enormous site, 
many of them as large as hazel nnts, 
fell, doing great damage to fruit trees 
and crops. At Moncton many windows 
were wrecked by the storm, over a 
hundred panes of glass being smashed 
in the I. G. R. shops, while private 
residences suffered much in the same 
way.

———----------

The Canadien Waat

Winnipeg advices of the 25th. contain 
the following :—Sir John Schultz is at 
Banff, in consultation, it is understood, 
with Sir McKenzie Bowell, in regard to 
the school question- It is believed that 
Sir John has reached an agreement 
with the Greenway ministry, which, if 
acceptable to Premier Bowell, will be 
ratified at once. It is not true that in 
consideration of these efforts to bring 
about a compromise Sir John has been 
promised a second term. What he has 
been promised no one here knows. 
Without donbt Hon. Mr. Patterson will 
be here very shortly to take up his resi
dence at government honse. True, 
there was a local faeliug against the ap
pointment of an easterner as governor, 
bnt this feeling has been much allayed 
by the announcement that the popular 
M r, Scarth nas been well provided for. 
He becomes dominion land commision- 
er here, on the firet of September, the 
present commisioner, H. H. Smith 
being transferred to Ottawa. Premier 
Greenway and his cabinet held a meet
ing Saturday afternoon to discute the 
latest communication from the domini
on government in regard to the schools 
difficulty. After the meeting the 
premier stated that no action had been 
taken, the latter being left over for 
farther consideration. The C. P. R. 
Telegrah Co. yesterday received tele
graphic crop reports from all points. 
These showed that not the slightest 
damage had been done the crops from 
any cause, that cutting was rapidly 
being finished ar.d threshing becoming 
general.

* NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Local and Special News-
A new lot of tea and dinner sets lust ar

rived and must be sold.
W. P. Col will.

For bilious and miasmatic diseases, Ayer’s 
Ague Cure is a safe and radical cure.

Per croopy children—1111AEDS HONEY 
BALSAM.

Mrs. B—I thought you said It was the little 
boy next door who was making all the noise 
So It was ma; I was beating him with a 
stick.

Nearly everyone needs a good tonic at 
this season. Hood’s Sarsaparilla la the one 
true tonic blood purifier.

VACATION TIME
Is at hand and is gladly welcomed by 
all, especially those whose duties in life 
have caused them to greatly run down 
their system to meet the requirements, 
physical and mental, forced upon them. 
Wi h these and others, it ie important, 
whether at home, at the seashore or in 
the country, that some thought be given 
to diet, and as farther assistance to 
Nature, a good building-up medicine 
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla had best be 
resorted to. If the digestion is poor, 
liver deranged and frequent headaches 
seem to be the rule. Hood’s will change 
all this and enable everyone to return 
to their home and business in a refresh
ed state of mind and bodily health.

A man who waits for good times to come 
to him is a good deal like the man who 
went down to the bridge to watch for the 
end of the river to go by.

COUGHS, colds, sore threat asthma, Bron
chitis, and all lnng troubles are quickly 
cured by Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam.

FATAL RESULT OF DELAY.
Sickness generally follows in the path of 

neglect. Don’t be reckless ! but prudently 
take a few doses of Sett’s Emulsion immed
iately following exposure to cold. It will 
save you many painful days and sleepless 
nights.

Since the outbreak of cholera in 
Japan, there have been 25,000 cases 
and 16,000 deaths.

A statement of the condition of 
Oscar Wilde’s finances show the lia
bilities to be £3.591, with no available 
assets.

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company is intending further devel
opment in West Kootenay, B. C., 
with a view to tap the rich mining 
country in that region.

The late W. L. Bastins, of Mon
treal had a collection of rare coins 
valued at several thousands of dollars. 
It was stolen from his late residence 
a few nights ago.

Detective Powers was fatally shot 
at Grand Rapids, Mich., on Friday 
night last while arresting two train 
robbers who held up the Chicago and 
West Michigan passenger train on 
Thursday night near New Richmond.

Despatches from Carleton and 
Victoria Counties in N. B. tell of 
heavyNhail storms with thunder. The 
hailstones were said to have been s« 
large as walnuts, remaining on the 
ground for hours and causing great 
damage.

The schooner Elizabeth arrived on 
Saturday last at Falr outh, England, 
from St. John’s, Newfoundland, with 
(he crew of the Swedish bark Axel, 
from Liverpool for Cbarlotietown 
She was abandoned August 15th in a 
leaking condition.

Revelations in the Union Bank 
Scandal, St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
show that the institution was rotten 
for years. Documents put in evi
dence show the grossest mismanage
ment and laxity on the part of the 
directors.

A murder was committed at Lex
ington, Mass., on Friday last, by 
Albert Crawford, driver of a car. Th e 
victim is Jack Johnson, 35 years of 
age, who lived in Boston. Both parties 
are negroes. The quarrel was about 
a bill of $9, owed by Crawford to 
Johuson.

A colony of potato bugs, on their 
way to Kansas, camped for the night 
on a recent Saturday on the tracks of 
the Sea Beach Rai road near Graves
end. They were so numerous thaf, 
as they were crushed, they made the 
rails slippery, and finally the train was 
brought to a standstill. Sand for the 
rails had to be brought from the beach 
after the bugs had been dispossessed 
before the train could proceed .

Mrs. W. B Garman, of Elkhart, 
Ind., died recently, leaving a large 
estate. A search was made for money 
believed to have been secreted about 
thé hoqse by Mrs. Garman, who was 
noted for her eccentrjcities. The 
result has been the finding of gold 
and silver coin to the value of several 
thousand dollars canned up in fruit. 
It is believed that more buried 
treasure will be found.—New York 
World.

The Trades Journal of Stella Jon, 
N. S., publishes a report that M. 
Evans, manager of the Dominion coal 
company’s mine at Port M arien, un
dertook to run the locomotive on the 
Dominion poal company’s railway. 
On Tuesday of last week, says the 
Journal’s report, something went 
wrong, and the brakesman, Hector 
McLoan, was killed. A coroner's 
jury returned a verdict of manslaughter 
and now Sup’t Evans is under arrest.

I was cured of a severe cold by MINARD’S 
LINIMENT.

B. F. Hewson.
Oxford, N. S.

I was cured of a terrible sprain by MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Fred Coulson,
Y. a. A. C 

Yarmouth, N. S.
I was cured of Black Erysipelas by MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT.
J. W. Buggies,

Inglesville.

BURDOCK PILLS do not gripe or sicken 
They cure constipation and sick headache

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains Iodide of Pot
assium and Iron, and vegetable blood puri
fiers:

Sleepy citizen—What do you want in my 
house ? Burglar (presenting gun) 1 want 
money. “Give ns your hand ; so do I.”

Dandruff is due an enfeebled state of the 
skin. Hall’s Haïr Renewer quickens the 
nutritive functions of the skin, healing and 
preventing tho formation of dandruff.

HAGYARD’S PECTORAL BAL
SAM cures Congbs, Colds, asthma- 
bronchitis, and all throat and lung 
roubles.

The Mission Field in Far

The Missionary's Companion.
Mr Geo. Buskin, missionary for the Inter

national MisMfni to Algoma and the Nort h- 
West, attributas his escape from severe ill
ness through summer complaints to the 
timely use of Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. He writes as follows ; “I wish 
to say that Dr Fowlers Extract of Wild 
Strawberry has been to me a wonderful 
soothing, speedy and effectual remedy. It 
hus been my companion for several years 
during the labors and exposures of ray 
missionary work in Algoma. Well it is 
f2r y?unS and old to have it in store against 
the time of need which so often comes with
out warning.

GEp. BUSKIN, missionary.

For Bilionsness—MYRD’S FAMILY PILLS
Court—Is there anything charged against- 

the prisoner. Pris.—There can’t be Judge. 
I haven’t been able to get anything charged 
to for the last fifteen years.

EVERYWHERE WE GO
Weflrd someone who has been cared by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and people on all hand 
are praising this great medicine for what it 
has done for them and their friends. Taken 
in time Hood’s Sarsaparilla prevents s®r-
,??J,ln688 by keeping the blood pure and all the organs in a healthy condition. It 

is the great blood purifier.
HOOD’S PILLS become the favourite 

^^thartto with every one who tries them.

VVhohave Used 
Dalmo-TahSoap
* Know That it 

13 THE
Best BabyS Soap

Baby wm troubled with rorei on heid and leg! 
I tried “Palmo-Tar Soap." In e very ehorttinie 
the atiree dieeppeired, ekin became amootti and &it*7&d the rbild

Only too. Big Cake.
t.Credltnn

NORWAY PINE SYRUP cores conghs, 
colds, hoarsness, sore throat, asthma, bron
chitis, tie.

A very fine lot of the best china and glars- 
ware is tiqw being offered cheàpèr than ever 
ftt tqe ctjeap crockery store.

w P CQlwlll.

Hus.(in 1896'—My dear, I’ve just paid five 
shillings for a pound of coffee.

W.(ln hopeless horror)Whatever did you 
H.—well, you see, as they threw in a solid 
Silver coffee.set. a bicycle, and-fe box of cho. 
g^late, I thought J was justified in trying i£

THE
WtAK

LINK
in a Lire

A NEGLECTED COLD 

Finally Into Consumption- 

BREAK UP AC0LD IN TIME

Pyny-Pectoral
THE QUICK CURE

OOUeHB. COLDS.
BRONCHITIS. 

HOARSENESS, ETO.
Large Bottle, to Cte.

OARERS

sL -r

\é?mr
ÆnîER C0flAIN|l
chIldren-adults|

S jANDRAILWAV
BOR DAY.

Excursion Return Tickets will be 
issued at one first-class fare to and from 
all Stations on this Railway, on Satur
day, 31st August, inst., and Monday, 
Sept. 2nd, good for return up to and on 
4th September, 1895. Tickets not good 
for going journey after 2nd September.
a. McDonald, d. fottinger,

Superintendent. Gen. Manager,
Moncton.

Railway Office. Ch’town,\
Aug. 24,1896 /

Ang. 28—li

Mortgage Sale
TO be sold by Auction at Charlottetown, 

in Queen’s County, In front of the Law 
Courts Building, un TUESDAY, the 24th 
day ot September next, A. D., 1895, at the 
hour of twelve o’clock, noon :

All that tract piece or parcel of land 
situate lying and being on Lot Forty-Nine, 
in Queen’s County, bounrled and described 
as follows, that is to say Commencing at 
the angle formed by the Monaghan Road 
with the road leading to Village Green ; 
thence west along said road leading to Vil
lage Grcen until it meets Philip Lane’s 
east boundary line, thence south along 
said Philip Lane’s ea--t boundary until it 
meets the north boundary at land novf or 
formerly in possession of Neil McLeod ; 
thence east along Nell McLeod’s north 
boundary line to the said Monaghan Road, 
and thence along the s aid Monaghan Road 
to the place of commencement, containing 
sixty-eight acres of land, a little more or

The above sale is made under a power of 
sale contained ii> an Indenture of Mortgage 
datefi the twentieth day of February, A. D. 
1891, and made between Daniel Doul and 
Sarah Jane DonI, his wife, of the one part, 
and Edward Bayfield^ Trustee of the late 
Admiral Bayfield, of the other part, de
fault having been made in the payment of 
the princinal and interest due thereon.

F.»r further particulars apply at the office 
of Bayfield <fc Blanchard, Solicitors, Char
lottetown.

Dated this 23rd day of August, A. D., 1895.
EDWARD BAYFIELD,

* Mortgagee.
August 28, '95 -31.

CANADA'S

SEPT. 24th to OCT. 4th-

The Exhibition Association of the City 
and County of

•F

ined a Pound Every Day.
Dyspepsia and Catarrh of the 

Stomach cored by B. B. B. 
afipr hope ^yas neatly given 
np.

Gentlemen,—.For over t nree months I was 
very ill from what I believe was a mrlignant 
type of Dyspepsia. I at once consulted a 
physician who treated me for dyspepsia 
without success. I then went to a special
ist who diagnosed the case as Catarrh of the 
Stomach, his treatment also failed, and I 
was getting worse every day. I could not 
rest at night and had to walk the floor to 
get any ease. J failed fropi l 195 pounds to

ting better. "Under- the' use~ofB^I 
gained a pound a day. I took 18 bottles in

Uways 
WILLIAM CAMPBELL,

115 Maple st. London, Ont:

TO DESTROY WORDS and expel tRem 
from Children or adults nse Dr. Low's Worm 
syrup.

Call and see the new lot of goods in chin a 
earthenware at W P Colwill’s

Si. JOHN, N.B
wijl open their Fair on their 

largely extended

FAIR GROUNDS,
South of Sheffield Street, on

September 24th, ’95
NEW BUILDINGS are in course of con? 

atruction for the accommodatiqn of Live 
Stock and the ^hibitiqn of

FARM & DAIRY PRODUCTS,
Our Exhibition will include :—
Live Stock,
Agricultural and Horticultural Products, 
Machinery and Manufactures,
Fine Arts, etç., etç,
pash pflze'vare offered in the Live Stock, 

Agricultural and Horticultural Depart
ment».

will be arranged with 
Steamers for Freight and

Speci&t ■ j 
Railway» L 
P&ssengei

Intending Exhibitors should apply at 
once for AÇrms of fintry.

Applications or letters of inquiry should 
be aadrepsed to—

CHAS A EVERETT,
Managing Director.

June 19th, 1895—tf
C-------------------------------------

WE CARRY THE
Largest Stock of

BlacK Goods
In the City.

Per
25e.
Van

;6 inch Black French 
:. Serge, every thread 
r0. wool, very fine, sum- 
X m£c weight.-- -•

WE KEEP
Necessary for a

All wool Black French Per j 
Serge. This is a spe 36c. ; 
cial line, and makes a yard 
good serviceable dress.
Per 45 inch all wool Black 
49c. French Merino, made 
yard of the best wool, fine 

finish. .
zp(Black Union Goods,ZFer 

beautifully btocaded, 35c. 
and all that could be Yard, 
desired for a fashion
able dress -

44 inch Black French Per 
Cashmere, Raven dye, 35c. 
all wool goods. yard
—-------- ------------------ —

Per 44 inch all wool French 
39c. Cashmere, positively 
yard, the best goods in the 

market for the price.

46 inch all wool French Per 
Cashmere, remember 49c. 
the width. No bet.er yard 
goods made for the money.
Per All wool Black Whip 
4iC. Cord, 46 inch wide, 
yard- All that could be de- 

s;red for wear and ap- 
pearance. 

PRIESTLEY’S
BLACK

Stanley Bros., p™ s
BROWN’S BLOCK,

-FOR-

Mourning Goods
DRESS

FABRICS.

Per 48 inch Black French 
55c. Cashmere, Raven dye 
Yard, at this special price.
44 inch Black Figured Per 
Soliel, the very newest 69C- 
material in the market, yard 
Raven dye.
Per 62 inch Black Craven-
50c. ettte, good strong ser-
Yard. viceable material,good 

color and dye.
62 inch Priestley's Craven- 

ettes are indistihguishable in 
appearance from the same 
goods waterproofed.

46 inch Black Granite Per 
Cloth, good solid Scotch 58c. 
made goods for every- yard 
day wear
Per 4â inch all wool Black
65c. Scotch Cheviot, fig-
Yard. ured, made to sell at 

85c.
46 inch Black Wool Per 
Henrietta, beautifultex- 85c. 
ture and surface, lighter yard 
than cashmere.

62 inch Black Cravenette. 
Priestley's Goods have that 
jet hue which is produced in 
no other goods.

BROWN’S BLOCK.

We Keep 
You Awake

To the fact that we are 
making and selling lota 
of fine furniture this sea
son.

We Put 
You Asleep

When we get you on one 
of our fine Spring Beds. 
Tf you have to get up 
early in the morning,you 
better not buy one,

right â Co„ III,
Who sell at Selling Prices.

Have Yon a 
Pretty Parlor ?

If not, you must begin at 
ouce to look around for a 
pretty Parlor Sett. We 
have them in all grades 
and at all prices. Just 
now we are offering an 
extra value Parlor Sett 
for $45 00. Better see 
it while you’re making 
up your mind. It may 
help you to decide.

Hfright â Co., Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices

Paris Green
Land Plaster

FENNELL & CHANDLER.

AUGUST Is Our GREAT CLEARANCE MONTH.
In order to make room for our IMMENSE PALL STOCK, all Summer Goods must go if LOW PRICES can do it

Carpets, Ready-made Clothing, Dress Goods, 
before in Charlottetown.

Prints, Capes and Jackets, at prices never heard of
JAMES PATON 8t COMPANY.

11114229


